Mass SARS-CoV-2 Screening with
Rapid Diagnostic Tests
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CHARTING A COURSE BEYOND THE 3RD WAVE
Timothy Evans, Executive Director
Presentation to CMOHs, July 8th, 2021
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Low seroprevalence amongst blood donors
across Canada after 1st wave
SARS-COV-2 SEROPREVALENCE BY PROVINCE (%)

SARS-COV-2 SEROPREVALENCE BY CITY (%)

British Columbia

0.50

Vancouver

0.60

Alberta

0.37

Calgary

0.43

Saskatchewan

0.46

Edmonton

0.38

Manitoba

0.56

Ottawa

1.29

Ontario

0.96

Toronto

1.07

Québec

1.06

Montréal

1.47

New Brunswick

0.26

Nova Scotia

0.36

Prince Edward Island

0.00

Newfoundland and Labrador

0.29

(May-June 2020, Canadian Blood Services
and Héma-Quebec)
All seroprevalence figures based on Abbott
anti-SARS-CoV-2 CMIA IgG Assay
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Seroprevalence is low in the general population
What have seroprevalence
studies reported?

How do seroprevalence and case
numbers compare?

• Studies: 1568, across 100
countries

Varies widely by region:

• Total sample size: 15.4 million
• Seroprevalence estimates from
national studies are low:
median 4.6% [IQR 1.9-7.7%]

• Central Europe, Eastern Europe, Central Asia:
seroprevalence is median 4x cases [IQR 3x-14x]
• High-Income: 10x [4x-19x]
• Latin America and Carribean: 13.1x [10x-48x]
• South Asia: 107x [81x-134x]
• Limited data for other regions
49

Results: Canada, natural infection only

5.4%

(95% CI: 0.6, 15.8)

17
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Coverage estimates for those age 18-65

• Assuming the above trends are similar among the NB public workforce, we can expect that there are
• 12,076 (12%) individuals yet to be vaccinated among the public workforce, and
• 6,916 (21%) individuals are partially vaccinated, and
• 40,056 (67%) of individuals are fully vaccinated.

• Given average level of education in Parts 1-4, we expect this assumption to overestimate those who
are unvaccinated (percent fully vaccinated likely closer to 77%).
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NB Modeling
Daily COVID-19 cases by pre-pandemic contact rates and percent of the eligible population fully vaccinated
75% of Eligible Population is Fully Vaccinated

Contact rate 65% pre-pandemic normal
Contact rate 70% pre-pandemic normal
Contact rate 75% pre-pandemic normal
Contact rate 80% pre-pandemic normal

90% of Eligible Population is Fully Vaccinated

Contact rate 65% pre-pandemic normal
Contact rate 70% pre-pandemic normal
Contact rate 75% pre-pandemic normal
Contact rate 80% pre-pandemic normal
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NB Modeling Summary
Table 3. Summary of expected cases and hospitalizations by
second dose coverage and contact rate

Contact Dose 2 Cases at Hospitalizations*
Scenario Rate Coverage Peak
at Peak
1
65%
75%
38
5
1
70%
75%
89
13
1
75%
75%
161
23
1
80%
75%
270
38
2
65%
90%
28
4
2
70%
90%
46
6
2
75%
90%
77
11
2
80%
90%
124
17
*None of the hospitalizations expected to be fully vaccinated individuals

• Even at 75% fully vaccinated, if
New Brunswicker’s return to their
pre-pandemic normal contact rate
the healthcare system could
quickly exceed its capacity.
• COVID-19 investigation provides
evidence that New Brunswickers
are well on their way to prepandemic contacts rates with the
average number of contacts
doubling since July 1st.
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Medical Exemption Eligibility
Permanent Medical Exemption (certificate) may be issued by the primary care provider or specialist physician for
individuals with a severe allergy to a component of the COVID vaccine (i.e. Polyethylene glycol PEG, polysorbate, or
tromethamine) and an allergist has ruled out vaccination in a controlled setting.
• Other medical exemptions are as follows when there are contraindications to a SECOND dose of COVID vaccine:
• Severe Allergy: Individuals who experienced a severe allergic reaction (i.e. anaphylactic reaction) to a previous
dose of a COVID vaccine, where an allergist has ruled out vaccination in controlled setting.
• Thrombosis: Individuals who have consulted with a thrombosis specialist after venous or arterial thrombosis with
thrombocytopenia following vaccination with a viral vector COVID-19 vaccine, and it was determined that the
risk was too great to use an mRNA vaccine for their second dose.
• Myocarditis or Pericarditis: Individuals who experienced myocarditis or pericarditis after a previous dose of
mRNA vaccine.
• An exceptions process will be available for individuals with conditions not specified but for which a primary care
provider of specialist feels strongly would impact health or wellness.
Time-limited medical exemption may be issued by letter from a primary care provider or specialist physician to provide
for those participating in immune modulating therapies that would alter the timing of COVID-19 immunization (timelimited).
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Process
• Physician/Nurse Practitioner completes the form/letter and sends a
copy to Regional Public Health office where the information is
uploaded into the Public Health Information Solution (PHIS) and then
issued through MyHealthNB
• Exemptions arising due to contraindications from an Adverse Event
Following Immunization (AEFI) after a 1st COVID dose will be managed
by Public Health through Public Health’s AEFI process, the Regional
Public Health communicates and issues the completed form for
issuance through MyHealthNB.
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Testing Requirements:
Test Type
POCT (Pan bio)

• 3 times/week
• Tests separated by by
at least 2 days
• Record test result in
GNB POCT Result App

PCR

• Every other week
• Self-scheduled on own
time, share negative
result with employer

Medically Exempt

Partially Vaccinated

Not Vaccinated







(at any time at their own
discretion, or if Pan Bio
Positive)

(only if Pan Bio Positive)


(and if Pan Bio Positive)
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COVID-19

New Brunswick EPI/Phases Update / Vaccine Update
and Modelling
Department of Health
Confidential – Not for Distribution
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1

Department of Health

WHY NOT RED?
• “Red” is meant to be triggered as a last effort to contain case counts
as it has a severe impact on New Brunswicker’s lives.
• Some will have a temporary loss of income (e.g. business closures).
• Others will have to make arrangements for at-home care of their children.

• The mechanisms of transmission in New Brunswick remain very
focused on households and family / friends holiday gatherings.
• While some of the triggers requirement for the assessment have been
met, it has been the opinion of the team at this point that it is not
sufficient to recommend a move to the “Red” phase.
90

7

CURRENT TRIGGERS FOR RISK ASSESSMENT

91

• Since mid-December, a total of
41 cases related to travel (either
travelers or their contacts) have
been identified.
• A total of twelve clusters have
been linked to either sports,
holiday gatherings, or
recreational activities during the
holidays (i.e. cards)
• Five clusters are linked to
workplaces, with three having
suspected transmission in the
workplace.
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IF NOT RED, THEN WHAT?
• For the time being, in order to limit the spread of unidentified
clusters of infections related to holiday gatherings, all regions should
remain in the “Orange” phase for at least a two week period from the
time of declaration.
• Following this, a more “usual” approach can be taken, recommending
certain regions could be switched to “Yellow” or “Red” or kept in
“Orange”, depending on the observed evidence.
• Currently, the epidemiology would not support a continued full
provincial approach to the colour phases as we are able to better
identify risk areas.
98
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HOW DO WE KEEP FROM RED?
• Communications are not just media requests and annoying deadlines, they are public
health and part of our tools of intervention.
• The best “bang for your buck” will cost about 10 cents a word – a solid communication
plan to engage the members of the community.
• The best interventions are the simplest:
•
•
•
•
•

Masking
Distancing
Having the fewest close contacts as possible.
Get tested if symptomatic, even if mild, and stay home.
Reducing coming-and-going to essential trips only (e.g. groceries).

• It’s about empowering the communities to realize they are as responsible for the spread
of COVID-19 as we are; the JFK method.
• The day after “Orange”, the Region with the most tests per 100,000 was Zone 5 (about twice as
high as the provincial average) – likely as a result of our on-the-ground interventions in October.
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NB Immunization Capacity
Immunizer

Number Immunizations/Week

Public Health Clinics/RHAs*

10,000

Family Medicine/Nurse Practitioners

15,000

Pharmacists

18,000

EM/ANB

2,000

Total

45,000

Assumption: At 45,000 doses delivered per week beginning in February it would take
to June to vaccinate over 60% of the NB population.
*If necessary, by temporarily reducing some ambulatory and outpatient services NB has
access to over 11,000 immunizers.
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Higdon, Penny (DH/MS)
Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS); Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS); Clair, Suzanne (DH/MS); Landsburg, Shelley (DH/MS);
Drisdelle, Nadia (DH/MS); Jardine, Janice (DH/MS)
Liston, Heidi (DH/MS)
FW: September 9th - SAC on COVID-19 Teleconference - Agenda and supporting material
September 9, 2021 3:30:11 PM
2. SAC-Modelling-21-09-09V2.pptx

Most recent modeling from SAC.
Good summary - slide 9
Penny
From: Davies, Stephanie (PHAC/ASPC) <stephanie.davies@phac-aspc.gc.ca> On Behalf Of CCMOH
SECRETARIAT / CMHC (PHAC/ASPC)
Sent: September 9, 2021 12:46 PM
To: Alexa McDonald <alexa.mcdonald@canada.ca>; Tanya Straight <Tanya.Straight@rcmpgrc.gc.ca>; Adams, Evan (SAC/ISC) <evan.adams@canada.ca>; Ahmad, Rukshanda (PHAC/ASPC)
<rukshanda.ahmad@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Almond, Richard (Ext.) <richard.almond@gov.bc.ca>; Angela
Alves <Angela.Alves@CSC-SCC.GC.CA>; Andy DelliPizzi <Andy_DelliPizzi@gov.nt.ca>; Horacio Arruda
<horacio.arruda@msss.gouv.qc.ca>; Auger, Julie A (PHAC/ASPC) <julie.a.auger@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Avis Gray <avis.gray@gov.mb.ca>; Bancej, Christina (PHAC/ASPC) <christina.bancej@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Dr. Barb Yaffe <barbara.yaffe@ontario.ca>; Barton, Kimby (PHAC/ASPC)
<kimby.barton@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Richard Baydack <Richard.Baydack@gov.mb.ca>; Bell, Tammy
(PHAC/ASPC) <tammy.bell@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Billard, Bev A <Bev.Billard@novascotia.ca>; Bryson,
Maggie (PHAC/ASPC) <maggie.bryson@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Carlo Rossi <carlo.rossi@forces.gc.ca>;
Carter, Luke (HC/SC) <luke.carter@hc-sc.gc.ca>; CatherineOKeefe@gov.nl.ca; Charos, Gina
(PHAC/ASPC) <gina.charos@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Christine Drummond <cmdrummond@ihis.org>; CIDSC Secretariat <phac.cidsc.secretariat.aspc@canada.ca>; Cindy Kruger <cindy.kruger@csc-scc.gc.ca>;
Eilish Cleary <eilish.cleary@canada.ca>; Clymans, Alixanderia (PHAC/ASPC)
<alixanderia.clymans@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Colleen Dudar <Colleen.Dudar@gov.mb.ca>; David Jones
<dafydd1953@gmail.com>; Davies, Stephanie (PHAC/ASPC) <stephanie.davies@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
de Souza Henry (NHQ-AC) <Henry.deSouza@CSC-SCC.GC.CA>; Dean, Kelly (Ext.)
<kelly.dean@gov.ns.ca>; 'Dr. Deena Hinshaw' <deena.hinshaw@gov.ab.ca>; Denis, Joel (PHAC/ASPC)
<joel.denis@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; 'Diane Lu' <diane.lu@forces.gc.ca>; 'George Doyle-Bedwell'
<George.doyle-bedwell@novascotia.ca>; 'Brent Roussin' <brent.roussin@gov.mb.ca>; Dr.
Marguerite Cameron <mcameron@ihis.org>; Dr. Shannon McDonald
<Shannon.McDonald@fnha.ca>; Emerson, Brian (Ext.) <brian.emerson@gov.bc.ca>; Erin Bentley
<ebentley@ihis.org>; Evans, Cindy (PHAC/ASPC) <cindy.evans@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; 'Dr. Janice
Fitzgerald' <janice.fitzgerald@gov.nl.ca>; Follett, Juanita (Ext.) <juanitafollett@gov.nl.ca>; 'Dr.
George Giovinazzo' <george.giovinazzo@cic.gc.ca>; Gillian MacDonald
<Gillian.MacDonald2@ontario.ca>; Guenette, Tara-Lynn (PHAC/ASPC) <tara-lynn.guenette@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Hamel, Sonia (PHAC/ASPC) <sonia.hamel@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Henry, Bonnie (Ext.)
<bonnie.henry@gov.bc.ca>; Henry, Erin E (PHAC/ASPC) <erin.e.henry@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Hilderman,
Tim Dr. (HSAL) <Tim.Hilderman@gov.mb.ca>; Hostrawser, Bonnie (PHAC/ASPC)
<bonnie.hostrawser@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; House, Althea (PHAC/ASPC) <althea.house@phacaspc.gc.ca>; HPOC Chief Operations / Chef COPS (PHAC/ASPC) <hpoc.chief.operationschef.cops@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; HPOC Deputy EM / Députe GU COPS (PHAC/ASPC) <hpoc.deputy.em104

depute.gu.cops@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; PHAC-ASPC HPOC-COPS <hpoc-cops@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; HPOC
Translation Reception / Traduction COPS (PHAC/ASPC) <hpoc.translation.receptiontraduction.cops@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; HPOC PHM / COPS MSP (PHAC/ASPC) <hpoc.phmmsp.cops@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Huber, Pamela (PHAC/ASPC) <pamela.huber@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Humber, Lynn (PHAC/ASPC) <lynn.humber@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Hunter, Laurie (PHAC/ASPC)
<laurie.hunter@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Ingraham, Erin (HC/SC) <erin.ingraham@hc-sc.gc.ca>; Irvine,
Jessica (Ext.) <jessica.irvine@gov.mb.ca>; 'Dr. James Worthington' <dr.james.worthington@cscscc.gc.ca>; 'Jasmine Pawa' <jpawa@gov.nu.ca>; 'Jason Letto (LAC PT co-chair)'
<jasonletto@gov.nl.ca>; Jazz Atwal <Jazz.Atwal@gov.mb.ca>; Jenny Green <jegreen@ihis.org>;
Johnatha Smith <Jonathan.Smith@CSC-SCC.GC.CA>; McLachlan, Kailey (HC/SC)
<kailey.mclachlan@hc-sc.gc.ca>; Kandola, Kami (Ext.) <kami_kandola@gov.nt.ca>; Kirsten Barnes
<Kirsten.Barnes@forces.gc.ca>; Knelsen, Ryan (PHAC/ASPC) <ryan.knelsen@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Kropp, Rhonda (PHAC/ASPC) <rhonda.kropp@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Lachapelle, Stephane (PHAC/ASPC)
<stephane.lachapelle@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Lalonde, Fanie (PHAC/ASPC) <fanie.lalonde@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Lamarre, Catherine (PHAC/ASPC) <catherine.lamarre@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; 'Thompson,
Laurel HLTH:EX' <Laurel.Thompson@gov.bc.ca>; Ledrew, Beverly (PHAC/ASPC)
<beverly.ledrew@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Lior, Lee (PHAC/ASPC) <lee.lior@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Lisa
Haubrich <Lisa.Haubrich@health.gov.sk.ca>; Look, Elaine (Ext.) <elaine_look@gov.nt.ca>; Lori
Carpenter <lori.carpenter@fnha.ca>; MacDonald, Tammy (PHAC/ASPC) <tammy.macdonald@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Macmillan, Pamela (DH/MS) <Pamela.Macmillan@gnb.ca>; Mark Allen
<mark.allen@gnb.ca>; 'Matthew Pals' <Matthew.Pals@gov.ab.ca>; Maureen Carew
<MAUREEN.CAREW@forces.gc.ca>; McCarney, Jane (PHAC/ASPC) <jane.mccarney@phacaspc.gc.ca>; McGarr, Holly (PHAC/ASPC) <holly.mcgarr@canada.ca>; McGuire, Marissa (PHAC/ASPC)
<marissa.mcguire@canada.ca>; McLeod, Robyn (PHAC/ASPC) <robyn.mcleod@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
McNeill, Robin (PHAC/ASPC) <robin.mcneill@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Meghnath Kashmeera (NHQ-AC)
<Kashmeera.Meghnath@CSC-SCC.GC.CA>; Dr. Michael Patterson <mpatterson@gov.nu.ca>;
'Michelle Craplewe' <Michelle.Craplewe@gov.ab.ca>; Mitra, Debjani (PHAC/ASPC)
<debjani.mitra@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Morrison, Heather (Ext.) <hgmorrison@gov.pe.ca>; Muecke, Dr.
Cristin (DH/MS) <Dr.Cristin.Muecke@gnb.ca>; Myran, Daniel (PHAC/ASPC) <daniel.myran@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Abraham, Natalia k (PHAC/ASPC) <natalia.k.abraham@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; van der Pluijm,
Nina (DH/MS) <nina.vanderpluijm@gnb.ca>; Njoo, Howard (PHAC/ASPC) <howard.njoo@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Northwood, Brandon (PHAC/ASPC) <brandon.northwood@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; NBPH_CRT
(DH/MS) <NBPH_CRT@gnb.ca>; Olivia Varsaneux <Olivia.Varsaneux@CSC-SCC.GC.CA>; Dawn Osciak
<dawn.osciak@gov.mb.ca>; Paddle, Lisa (PHAC/ASPC) <lisa.paddle@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Panchyshyn,
Debbie (Ext.) <debbie.panchyshyn@gov.mb.ca>; Passerini, Linda <Linda.Passerini@novascotia.ca>;
Higdon, Penny (DH/MS) <penny.higdon@gnb.ca>; Peters, Shelley (HC/SC)
<shelley.peters@canada.ca>; Petiquan, Alexandre (SAC/ISC) <alexandre.petiquan@canada.ca>;
PHISC Secretariat / Secretariat Du CDISP (PHAC/ASPC) <phisc.secretariat-secretariat.du.cdisp@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Poirier, Samantha (Ext.) <samantha.poirier@gnb.ca>; Poliquin, Guillaume (PHAC/ASPC)
<guillaume.poliquin@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; PPIU-RO / OR-UPPI (PHAC/ASPC) <ppiu-ro-or-uppi@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Comeau, Rachel (DH/MS) <Rachel.Comeau@gnb.ca>; Rachel Mailhot
<Rachel.mailhot@cic.gc.ca>; Raymond, Barbara (PHAC/ASPC) <barbara.raymond@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Reka Gustafson <reka.gustafson@phsa.ca>; Carol Kurbis <Carol.Kurbis@gov.mb.ca>; RaaFat Gad, Dr.
Rita (DH/MS) <Rita.RaaFatGad@gnb.ca>; Robinson, Kerry (PHAC/ASPC) <kerry.robinson@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Rodin, Rachel (PHAC/ASPC) <rachel.rodin@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Rogers, Cindy (Ext.)
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<cindy.rogers@health.gov.sk.ca>; Romano, Anna (PHAC/ASPC) <anna.romano@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Rosann Seviour <RosannSeviour@gov.nl.ca>; Russell, Dr. Jennifer (DH/MS)
<Jennifer.Russell@gnb.ca>; Sabapathy, David (Ext.) <dsabapathy@gov.pe.ca>; Sabourin, Michele
(PHAC/ASPC) <michele.sabourin@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Salvadori, Marina (PHAC/ASPC)
<marina.salvadori@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Samantha Thomas <Samantha_Thomas@gov.nt.ca>;
'Samantha.Salter@gov.yk.ca' <Samantha.Salter@gov.yk.ca>; Sciberras, Jill (PHAC/ASPC)
<jill.sciberras@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Seeds, Laura (Ext.) <laura.seeds@ontario.ca>; Shah, Lena
(PHAC/ASPC) <lena.shah@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Shahab, Saqib (Ext.) <saqib.shahab@health.gov.sk.ca>;
Sharma, Supriya (HC/SC) <supriya.sharma@hc-sc.gc.ca>; Shattuck, Kathleen (PHAC/ASPC)
<kathleen.shattuck@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Landsburg, Shelley (DH/MS) <Shelley.Landsburg@gnb.ca>;
Sherren, Janice (Ext.) <jesherren@gov.pe.ca>; SK CMOH Single Window
<OCMHO@health.gov.sk.ca>; Smith, Cheryl (HC/SC) <cheryl.smith@hc-sc.gc.ca>; Smith, Sharon E
(PHAC/ASPC) <sharon.e.smith@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Sotiropoulos, Evan (Ext.)
<evan.sotiropoulos@ontario.ca>; Lawrence, Natalie St. (PHAC/ASPC) <natalie.st.lawrence@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Stacey Burns <slburns@ihis.org>; Stevens, Catherine L
<Catherine.L.Stevens@novascotia.ca>; Strang, Robert (Ext.) <robert.strang@gov.ns.ca>; Sveinson,
Michelle (Ext.) <michelle.sveinson@gov.mb.ca>; Sylvie Poirier <Sylvie.Poirier@msss.gouv.qc.ca>;
Tam, Dr.Theresa (PHAC/ASPC) <theresa.tam@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; 'Tami Denomie'
<tami.denomie@health.gov.sk.ca>; Taylor, Dorcas (PHAC/ASPC) <dorcas.taylor@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Taylor, Stephanie (Ext.) <stephanie.taylor@gov.bc.ca>; Theriault, Julie (PHAC/ASPC)
<julie.theriault@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Tracey Aylward <TraceyAylward@gov.nl.ca>; Mann, Valerie HE0
<Valerie.Mann@health.gov.sk.ca>; 'Vanessa Blyan' <vanessa.blyan@gov.ab.ca>; Ward, Rob
(PHAC/ASPC) <rob.ward@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; 'Jennifer Wheatley' <Jennifer.Wheatley@CSCSCC.GC.CA>; Jennifer White <jennifer.white2@gov.mb.ca>; Whitmore, Lindsay (PHAC/ASPC)
<lindsay.whitmore@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Wong, Tom (SAC/ISC) <tom.wong@canada.ca>; Yeo, Lyn
(Ext.) <lyn.yeo@health.gov.sk.ca>; YK Surveillance <YCDCsurveillance@gov.yk.ca>; Yoon Suk Cho
<yoonsuk.cho@health.gov.sk.ca>; Yves Jalbert <yves.jalbert@msss.gouv.qc.ca>; Heisz, Marianne
(PHAC/ASPC) <marianne.heisz@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Hoult, Colin (HC/SC) <colin.hoult@canada.ca>;
Medalla, Rocio (PHAC/ASPC) <rocio.medalla@canada.ca>; Bolduc, Christine (PHAC/ASPC)
<christine.bolduc@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Morrison, Reed (PHAC/ASPC) <reed.morrison@canada.ca>;
Henderson, Marianne [BCCDC] <marianne.henderson@bccdc.ca>; HPOC Planning Chief / Chef
Planification COPS (PHAC/ASPC) <hpoc.planning.chief-chef.planification.cops@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Greg Haley <GREG.Haley@forces.gc.ca>; HPOC Sitrep / COPS (PHAC/ASPC) <hpoc.sitrep-cops@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Jeffrey, Heather (HC/SC) <hjeffrey@hc-sc.gc.ca>; Liston, Heidi (DH/MS)
<Heidi.Liston@gnb.ca>; Haymes, Greg (PHAC/ASPC) <greg.haymes@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Clark, Ray
(PHAC/ASPC) <ray.clark@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; 'Sanaz.Vaseghi@health.gov.sk.ca'
<Sanaz.Vaseghi@health.gov.sk.ca>; 'michael.nicholls@rcmp-grc.gc.ca' <michael.nicholls@rcmpgrc.gc.ca>; Diogo, Brigitte (PHAC/ASPC) <brigitte.diogo@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Rendall, Jennifer
(PHAC/ASPC) <jennifer.rendall@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; 'VINCENT.BESWICK-ESCANLAR@forces.gc.ca'
<VINCENT.BESWICK-ESCANLAR@forces.gc.ca>; Gaudreau, Marc-Andre (PHAC/ASPC) <marcandre.gaudreau@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Salsbury, Patricia (PHAC/ASPC) <patricia.salsbury@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Capes, Jennifer (PHAC/ASPC) <jennifer.capes@canada.ca>; Torunian, Michael
(PHAC/ASPC) <michael.torunian@canada.ca>; Archibald, Chris (PHAC/ASPC)
<chris.archibald@canada.ca>; Brooks, James (PHAC/ASPC) <james.brooks@canada.ca>;
'Suzanne.Fedorowich@health.gov.sk.ca' <Suzanne.Fedorowich@health.gov.sk.ca>; Arnold, Eric
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(PHAC/ASPC) <eric.arnold@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; St. Pierre, Jessica (DH/MS) <Jessica.St.Pierre@gnb.ca>;
Jensen, Lisa (PHAC/ASPC) <lisa.jensen@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; 'Karen.Scherle@health.gov.sk.ca'
<Karen.Scherle@health.gov.sk.ca>; Stewart, Iain (PHAC/ASPC) <iain.stewart@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
HPOC Stakeholders / Parties prenantes COPS (PHAC/ASPC) <hpoc.stakeholderspartiesprenantes.cops@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Parker, Catherine (PHAC/ASPC) <catherine.parker@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Wilson-Clark, Samantha (PHAC/ASPC) <samantha.wilson-clark@canada.ca>;
'Joel.Collard@CSC-SCC.GC.CA' <Joel.Collard@CSC-SCC.GC.CA>; Brisebois, Luc (PHAC/ASPC)
<luc.brisebois@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Elmslie, Kim (PHAC/ASPC) <kim.elmslie@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Seeley,
Joanna (DH/MS) <Joanna.Seeley@gnb.ca>; Leung, Teresa (PHAC/ASPC) <teresa.leung@phacaspc.gc.ca>; dafydd53@me.com; Ponic, Pamela (PHAC/ASPC) <pamela.ponic@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
HPOC EX Liaison / COPS (PHAC/ASPC) <hpoc.ex.liaison-cops@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Russo, Laura (HC/SC)
<laura.russo@hc-sc.gc.ca>; 'lingebrigtson@gov.nu.ca' <lingebrigtson@gov.nu.ca>; Bent, Stephen
(PHAC/ASPC) <stephen.bent@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Ugnat, Anne-Marie (PHAC/ASPC) <annemarie.ugnat@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Clark, Julia (PHAC/ASPC) <julia.clark@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Donna
Milne <Donna.Milne@gov.yk.ca>; Vaughan, Martha (PHAC/ASPC) <martha.vaughan@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Green, Corey (PHAC/ASPC) <corey.green@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
'Tammy.StuartChester@gov.mb.ca' <Tammy.StuartChester@gov.mb.ca>; HPOC IPC / COPS CPI
(PHAC/ASPC) <hpoc.ipc-cpi.cops@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Galus, Dianne (PHAC/ASPC)
<dianne.galus@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; 'Kristina.Ma@CSC-SCC.GC.CA' <Kristina.Ma@CSC-SCC.GC.CA>;
Colas, Lindsay (PHAC/ASPC) <lindsay.colas@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Gary Heshmat
<Gary.Heshmat@gov.bc.ca>; Caux, Marie-Michele (HC/SC) <marie-michele.caux@hc-sc.gc.ca>;
'Taylor, Alison' <ATaylor1@gov.nu.ca>; shelley.deeks@novascotia.ca; Dunn Kathleen (NHQ-AC)
(Kathleen.Dunn@CSC-SCC.GC.CA) <Kathleen.Dunn@CSC-SCC.GC.CA>; Lau, Patricia (PHAC/ASPC)
<patricia.lau@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; 'sarah.bettencourt@canada.ca' <sarah.bettencourt@canada.ca>;
Ismail, Shainoor (PHAC/ASPC) <shainoor.ismail@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Young, Kelsey (PHAC/ASPC)
<kelsey.young@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Tunis, Matthew (PHAC/ASPC) <matthew.tunis@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Bedward, Cristina (PHAC/ASPC) <cristina.bedward@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Fitzgerald-Husek, Alanna
(PHAC/ASPC) <alanna.fitzgerald-husek@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Zeineddine, Heba (PHAC/ASPC)
<heba.zeineddine@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Joyal, Martin (PHAC/ASPC) <martin.joyal@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
'Halicki, Ashley HLTH:EX' <Ashley.Halicki@gov.bc.ca>; Squires, Susan (PHAC/ASPC)
<susan.squires@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Meredith, Sean (PHAC/ASPC) <sean.meredith@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Ofner, Marianna (PHAC/ASPC) <marianna.ofner@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Sargent, Jessica (DH/MS)
<Jessica.Sargent@gnb.ca>; Wall, Sarah (PHAC/ASPC) <sarah.wall@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Oliver, Kathleen
(PHAC/ASPC) <kathleen.oliver@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Drohan, Sarah (PHAC/ASPC) <sarah.drohan@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Goodnough, Kirsten (PHAC/ASPC) <kirsten.goodnough@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Nye, Nathalie
(PHAC/ASPC) <nathalie.nye@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Foster, Barbara (PHAC/ASPC) <barbara.foster@phacaspc.gc.ca>; 'alison.mudge2@canada.ca' <alison.mudge2@canada.ca>; Hamzawi, Nancy (HC/SC)
<nancy.hamzawi@hc-sc.gc.ca>; 'WilliamScott.Pugh@ecn.forces.gc.ca'
<WilliamScott.Pugh@ecn.forces.gc.ca>; McCormick, Rachel (PHAC/ASPC) <rachel.mccormick@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Wilkinson, Krista (PHAC/ASPC) <krista.wilkinson@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Barker, Dr.
Kimberley (DH/MS) <Kimberley.Barker@gnb.ca>; Leger, Dr. Yves (DH/MS) <Yves.Leger@gnb.ca>;
Kryzanowski, Julie HE0 <Julie.Kryzanowski@health.gov.sk.ca>; Williams, Kathleen (PHAC/ASPC)
<kathleen.williams@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Volling, Cheryl (PHAC/ASPC) <cheryl.volling@phacaspc.gc.ca>; 'Andre.Corriveau@gov.ab.ca' <Andre.Corriveau@gov.ab.ca>;
'meghan.conly@canada.ca' <meghan.conly@canada.ca>; 'Amy.Riske@yukon.ca'
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<Amy.Riske@yukon.ca>; 'sunny.uppal@canada.ca' <sunny.uppal@canada.ca>; Holubowich, James
(PHAC/ASPC) <james.holubowich@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Anne Huang <AHuang@gov.nu.ca>; Purkis,
Julia (PHAC/ASPC) <julia.purkis@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS)
<Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca>; LeBlanc, Shannon (DH/MS) <Shannon.LeBlanc@gnb.ca>; Mcdougald,
Catherine (HC/SC) <catherine.mcdougald@hc-sc.gc.ca>; Campbell, Meagan (HC/SC)
<meagan.campbell@hc-sc.gc.ca>; Laroche, Julie A (PHAC/ASPC) <julie.a.laroche@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
DeAngelis, Vincenza (PHAC/ASPC) <vincenza.deangelis@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; 'Peter.Clifford@rcmpgrc.gc.ca' <Peter.Clifford@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Lee, Sumin (PHAC/ASPC) <sumin.lee@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Rahman, Arifur (DH/MS) <Arifur.Rahman@gnb.ca>; Vinning, Manjeet (PHAC/ASPC)
<manjeet.vinning@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Rickard, Hilary (PHAC/ASPC) <hilary.rickard@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Romanski, Alexandra (PHAC/ASPC) <alexandra.romanski@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Watkins, Kerri
(PHAC/ASPC) <kerri.watkins@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; 'Helene.Venables@msss.gouv.qc.ca'
<Helene.Venables@msss.gouv.qc.ca>; 'Eveline.Toth@msss.gouv.qc.ca'
<Eveline.Toth@msss.gouv.qc.ca>; Bikinas, Mallory (PHAC/ASPC) <mallory.bikinas@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Guo, Lin (PHAC/ASPC) <lin.guo@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Jam, Roxanna Rostamy (PHAC/ASPC)
<roxanna.rostamyjam@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Heatley, Savannah (PHAC/ASPC)
<savannah.heatley@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Hanlon, Sydney (PHAC/ASPC) <sydney.hanlon@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Kaplan, Maxwell (PHAC/ASPC) <maxwell.kaplan@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
'kieran.moore@ontario.ca' <kieran.moore@ontario.ca>; 'Lynda.Tjaden@gov.mb.ca'
<Lynda.Tjaden@gov.mb.ca>; 'Laura.Hillier@yukon.ca' <Laura.Hillier@yukon.ca>; Studnar, Monica
(PHAC/ASPC) <monica.studnar@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Sivanesan, Harunya (PHAC/ASPC)
<harunya.sivanesan@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Ferland, Claudia (PHAC/ASPC) <claudia.ferland@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Corriveau, Andre (Ext.) <andre_corriveau@gov.nt.ca>; Ogunnaike-Cooke, Susanna
(PHAC/ASPC) <susanna.ogunnaike-cooke@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Regalado, Zoe (PHAC/ASPC)
<zoe.regalado@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Mir, Shahbaz (PHAC/ASPC) <shahbaz.mir@canada.ca>;
'jasmine.pawa@mail.utoronto.ca' <jasmine.pawa@mail.utoronto.ca>; Colford, Michael (PHAC/ASPC)
<Michael.Colford@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Sicard, Nadine (PHAC/ASPC) <nadine.sicard@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
'christine.rathwell@health.gov.sk.ca' <christine.rathwell@health.gov.sk.ca>;
'kaili.levesque2@canada.ca' <kaili.levesque2@canada.ca>; Boucard, Alain (PHAC/ASPC)
<alain.boucard@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Wilson, Carolle A (HC/SC) <carolle.a.wilson@hc-sc.gc.ca>; Dr.
Kieran Moore <kieran.moore1@ontario.ca>; Strang, Robert <Robert.Strang@novascotia.ca>;
McKeown, David (MOH) <David.McKeown@ontario.ca>; Gorber, Timna (PHAC/ASPC)
<timna.gorber@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; LeBlond, Jocelyn HE0 <Jocelyn.LeBlond@health.gov.sk.ca>; Lin,
Joanne (PHAC/ASPC) <joanne.lin@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Rongve, Ian HLTH:EX <Ian.Rongve@gov.bc.ca>;
Wiseman, Vicki (PHAC/ASPC) <vicki.wiseman@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; HPOC Chief Epidemiologist / COPS
chef épidémiologiste (PHAC/ASPC) <hpoc.chief.epi.cops@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Shannon.Ryan@gov.yk.ca; Vieira, Jonathan (PHAC/ASPC) <jonathan.vieira@canada.ca>; Saunders,
Elaine (HC/SC) <elaine.saunders@hc-sc.gc.ca>; Uppal, Aashna (PHAC/ASPC) <aashna.uppal@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Lebans, Anne (PHAC/ASPC) <anne.lebans@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Desgranges, Alain
(PHAC/ASPC) <alain.desgranges@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Landry, Lisa (PHAC/ASPC) <lisa.landry@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Aho, Josephine (PHAC/ASPC) <josephine.aho@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Daku, Alyssa
(PHAC/ASPC) <alyssa.daku@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; McKinnon, Karen (PHAC/ASPC)
<karen.mckinnon@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Thompson, Laura (PHAC/ASPC) <laura.thompson@canada.ca>;
Cochrane, Lynn (PHAC/ASPC) <lynn.cochrane@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Schock, Erin L (PHAC/ASPC)
<erin.l.schock@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Warshawsky, Bryna (PHAC/ASPC) <bryna.warshawsky@phac108

aspc.gc.ca>; Deehan, Heather (PHAC/ASPC) <heather.deehan@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Maidment, Leanne
(PS/SP) <leanne.maidment@ps-sp.gc.ca>; Dr. David Sabapathy <dsabapathy@ihis.org>; Dr. Heather
Morrison <hgmorrison@ihis.org>; Holmes, Hannah (PHAC/ASPC) <hannah.holmes@phacaspc.gc.ca>; Stephenson, Katarina (PHAC/ASPC) <katarina.stephenson@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Langevin,
Chantal (PHAC/ASPC) <chantal.langevin@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Guenette, Corinne (IC)
<corinne.guenette@ised-isde.gc.ca>; O'Connell, Dr. Colleen (HorizonNB)
<DrColleenOconnell@horizonnb.ca>; McGowan, Joan (DH/MS) <Joan.McGowan@gnb.ca>; Glauser,
Fabienne (PHAC/ASPC) <fabienne.glauser@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Earley, Jaimie (HC/SC)
<jaimie.earley@hc-sc.gc.ca>; St-Aubin, Candice (PHAC/ASPC) <candice.st-aubin@canada.ca>; Cayer,
Pierre (PHAC/ASPC) <pierre.cayer@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Quigley, Travis (DH/MS)
<Travis.Quigley@gnb.ca>; Hickey, Raymonde (PHAC/ASPC) <raymonde.hickey@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Roberts, Mark (PHAC/ASPC) <mark.roberts@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Samantha Cheuk
<Samantha.Cheuk@gov.ab.ca>; Kouyoumdjian, Fiona (MOH) <Fiona.Kouyoumdjian@ontario.ca>;
Samantha.Salter <Samantha.Salter@yukon.ca>; HPOC EM / GU COPS (PHAC/ASPC) <hpocemgucops@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Turner, Carson (PHAC/ASPC) <carson.turner@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Jackman,
Jessica (HC/SC) <jessica.jackman@hc-sc.gc.ca>; david.butler-jones@canada.ca;
chris.sarin@canada.ca; ibrahim.khan@canada.ca; Marcia.Anderson@canada.ca;
RSeviour@GOV.NU.CA; Peterson, Anne (PHAC/ASPC) <anne.peterson@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Peterson,
Barbara (PHAC/ASPC) <barbara.peterson@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Bayley, Michael (PHAC/ASPC)
<michael.bayley@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; rosemarie.ramsingh@canada.ca; parminder.thiara@canada.ca;
jordyn.lerner@canada.ca; catherine.spreitzer@canada.ca; joann.majerovich@canada.ca;
sarah.barkley@canada.ca; arundhati.dhara@canada.ca; jessica.jackman@canada.ca;
michele.deschamps@canada.ca; Bérard, Valérie (SAC/ISC) (Cont.) <valerie.berard@canada.ca>;
cloewe@nosm.ca; maurica.maher@canada.ca; Levesque, Kaili (PHAC/ASPC) <kaili.levesque@hcsc.gc.ca>; celeste.loewe@canada.ca; Alatorre-Hinojosa, Samuel (PHAC/ASPC) <Samuel.AlatorreHinojosa@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Ogden, Nicholas (PHAC/ASPC) <nicholas.ogden@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Katie Peterson <barbara.peterson2@canada.ca>; Brown, Jennifer (PHAC/ASPC)
<jennifer.brown@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Catherine.Elliott@yukon.ca
Cc: Capes, Jennifer (PHAC/ASPC) <jennifer.capes@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Brooks, James (PHAC/ASPC)
<james.brooks@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; McGarr, Holly (PHAC/ASPC) <holly.mcgarr@phac-aspc.gc.ca>;
Uppal, Sunny (PHAC/ASPC) <sunny.uppal@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Shannon.Ryan@yukon.ca; Mudge,
Alison (HC/SC) <alison.mudge@hc-sc.gc.ca>; Sedun, Jeanne AEST:EX <Jeanne.Sedun@gov.bc.ca>;
Conly, Meghan (HC/SC) <meghan.conly@hc-sc.gc.ca>; Wilson-Clark, Samantha (PHAC/ASPC)
<samantha.wilson-clark@phac-aspc.gc.ca>; Brown4, Jennifer (PHAC/ASPC)
<jennifer.brown4@canada.ca>
Subject: RE: September 9th - SAC on COVID-19 Teleconference - Agenda and supporting material

ATTENTION! External email / courriel externe.
Good day SAC participants,
Please find attached an updated deck for agenda item #2;
Agenda Item #2: COVID-19 Modelling
Deck: Recent modelling updates
Kind Regards
SAC Secretariat
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From: Davies, Stephanie (PHAC/ASPC) <stephanie.davies@phac-aspc.gc.ca> On Behalf Of CCMOH
SECRETARIAT / CMHC (PHAC/ASPC)
Sent: 2021-09-09 10:04 AM
Subject: September 9th - SAC on COVID-19 Teleconference - Agenda and supporting material
Good day SAC participants,
Please find attached the agenda and documents to support today’s SAC discussion. Friendly
reminder that today’s SAC meeting will take place from 2:05 – 3:00 pm EST.
SAC Agenda
Agenda Item #2: COVID-19 Modelling
Deck: Recent modelling updates
Agenda Item #3: COVID-19 Vaccination
No documents
The agenda and modelling deck have been added to the Public Health Network Council portal on
CNPHI. https://www.cnphi-rcrsp.ca
Please do not hesitate to reach out should you have any questions.
Thank you,
SAC Secretariat
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Conclusions

• Vaccine uptake by older age groups has been greater than expected from initial surveys, the
observed uptake in the model reduces the size of a fourth, delta-driven wave as Canada
opens up.
• Nevertheless, the fourth wave is predicted to be greater (cases, hospitalisations and ICU
occupancy – not shown here) than previous waves – for delta, level of vaccination is too low
for level of opening
• Reducing testing and contact tracing effort now may increase the size of the fourth wave
• Earlier modelling suggested the fourth wave could be reduced by higher vaccine uptake in
younger age groups and higher rates of case detection by increased testing – combining the
two is predicted to almost eliminate a fourth wave
• The reality of lower vaccine coverage and wide opening means that increasing vaccine
uptake starting now will shorten the duration of a fourth wave rather than reduce the peak
unless vaccine uptake is very fast
• Vaccinating children < 12 could have a large effect, but in reality is unlikely to begin until
2022
• Reintroducing distancing measures in the community, and reducing contacts of the
unvaccinated may have a marked effect on reducing the height of the fourth wave, allowing
all measures to be lifted in January
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9

Model assumptions
• An age-stratified agent-based model was used for exploring the impact of vaccination rates on lifting of public health measures.
• Key model assumptions include:
• The vaccine is 60% effective at preventing infection and 80% effective at preventing hospitalization after one dose, and 92% effective at
preventing infection and 96% effective at preventing hospitalization after two doses;
• A VOC modelled on B.1.1.7 (alpha) was introduced in December 2020 and is 1.5x more transmissible and 1.4x more virulent than the wild-type
strain, but does not have immune breakthrough from vaccines;
• A second VOC modelled on B.1.617.2 (delta) was introduced in March 2021 and is 1.75x more transmissible and 1.8x more virulent than wildtype with immune escape from vaccines causing a 33% reduction in protection against infection after the first dose and a 6% reduction in
protection against infection after the second dose;
• Hospital bed capacity available for COVID-19 patients in Canada is estimated at 31 per 100,000;
• The vaccination period begins Dec 14, 2020 and the end date varies depending on the scenario, extending to either mid-August, 2021 (with 75%
vaccine acceptance by the eligible population) or late August, 2021 (at least 80% vaccine acceptance by the eligible population). Vaccination
roll-out proceeds in order of priority groups as recommended by NACI with a 4-month interval between doses starting from March 4, 2021. The
4-month delay progressively decreases to a 28-day interval by June;
• Vaccine acceptance by age group was originally estimated from two Canadian surveys (2020 Canadian Community Health Survey – September
2020) and EKOS probability based research panel (January 6-11, 2021) and data from the Canadian Immunization Committee. Since June,
vaccine acceptance in some age groups has surpassed survey data and has been used to update the model.
• For all scenarios, a two-step gradual approach to lifting public health measures was modelled. Restrictive measures are lifted gradually in early
summer when at least 75% of those 12 and over have received their first dose and approximately 20% have received their second dose. The
easing of personal protective measures occurs in mid-summer when approximately 75% of those 12 and over have received their second dose.
Until these time points, the epidemic is controlled by a combination of restrictive closures, case detection and isolation, contact tracing and
quarantine, and physical distancing.
• Model scenarios include expected impacts of 3 stage reopening of the Canadian border to travellers commencing on August 6, 2021
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Importance:

Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS)
Liston, Heidi (DH/MS); Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS)
FW: APPROVAL AND INPUT REQUIRED COVID-19 Modeling NB
September 28, 2021 2:43:37 PM
High

Good afternoon to the both of you,
We have requests from media (one example below) regarding our modelling for the numbers that
were shared at Friday’s technical brief.
I’m looking for direction as to whether we will be sharing additional information or whether the
answer below will suffice for the time being? Technically, we have nothing currently prepared for
public consumption, but happy to discuss further as needed.
Thanks,
Matt
From: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>
Sent: September 28, 2021 2:13 PM
To: Day, Barbara (DH/MS) <Barbara.Day@gnb.ca>; Campbell, Tyler (ECO/BCE)
<Tyler.Campbell@gnb.ca>; Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS) <Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca>; Liston, Heidi
(DH/MS) <Heidi.Liston@gnb.ca>; Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS) <Jennifer.Elliott@gnb.ca>; Greene, Paul
(ECO/BCE) <Paul.Greene@gnb.ca>; Bowie, Adam (ECO/BCE) <Adam.Bowie@gnb.ca>; Vass, Alex
(ECO/BCE) <Alex.Vass@gnb.ca>
Cc: Power, Michaela (ECO/BCE) <Michaela.Power@gnb.ca>; Harding, Gail (ECO/BCE)
<Gail.Harding@gnb.ca>
Subject: APPROVAL AND INPUT REQUIRED COVID-19 Modeling NB
Importance: High

Public Health presents modelling projections and other epidemiology
information to government through a cabinet presentation. Documents
presented to cabinet are considered confidential. At the most recent
COVID-19 update, a portrait of the recent network of cases with
vaccination statuses was shared publicly.
Bruce Macfarlane
Communications Director / Directeur des communications
COVID-19 Communications Lead / Responsable des communications pour la
COVID-19
Department of Health / Ministère de la Santé
Tel/tél 506-444-4583
Cell 506-476-1376

From: Day, Barbara (DH/MS) <Barbara.Day@gnb.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 2:05 PM
To: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>; Power, Michaela (ECO/BCE)
<Michaela.Power@gnb.ca>; Campbell, Tyler (ECO/BCE) <Tyler.Campbell@gnb.ca>; Chalifoux,
Mathieu (DH/MS) <Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca>
Cc: Greene, Paul (ECO/BCE) <Paul.Greene@gnb.ca>
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Modeling NB
Hi Bruce – would the following work?
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Matt – anything we can add?
There are a myriad of public health measures mandated since last week to reduce the number of
cases across the province at large. It will take upwards of two weeks from the introduction and
adoption of these measures to impact COVID-19’s community transmission and trends in New
Brunswick.
From: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>
Sent: September 28, 2021 1:59 PM
To: Power, Michaela (ECO/BCE) <Michaela.Power@gnb.ca>; Day, Barbara (DH/MS)
<Barbara.Day@gnb.ca>; Campbell, Tyler (ECO/BCE) <Tyler.Campbell@gnb.ca>
Cc: Greene, Paul (ECO/BCE) <Paul.Greene@gnb.ca>
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Modeling NB

Going to need some follow up answer quickly to this
Bruce Macfarlane

Communications Director / Directeur des communications
COVID-19 Communications Lead / Responsable des communications pour la
COVID-19
Department of Health / Ministère de la Santé
Tel/tél 506-444-4583
Cell 506-476-1376
From: 21(1)
cbc.ca>

Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 1:58 PM
To: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>
Cc: Harding, Gail (ECO/BCE) <Gail.Harding@gnb.ca>; Power, Michaela (ECO/BCE)
<Michaela.Power@gnb.ca>
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Modeling NB
Hi Bruce,
Just so I am clear on this: We

this time,

have no further modelling projections available at

We have no projections? Flying blind? How then are decisions being made? I find this hard to
believe.
If it is untrue, and the numbers do actually exist, then my question is why does the province refuse
to release this information?
Please respond by 4:00.
Thank you,

21(1)
On Tue, Sep 28, 2021 at 1:42 PM Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca> wrote:

21(1)

Here is what I have for you
The number of current and total hospitalizations as a result of COVID19, as well as those in the province’s Intensive Care Units (ICUs) is
updated on a daily basis on the New Brunswick COVID-19 dashboard.
We have no further modelling projections available at this time,
however, Public Health continues to meet with national partners on a
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regular basis for updates and information exchange regarding COVID19 developments at large, and on a provincial scale.
The health and safety of New Brunswickers is our primary concern.
Whether by isolating, keeping contacts low, masking or by avoiding
unnecessary travel, we all have a role to play today in containing the
spread of COVID-19. Please register for your first or second dose of
vaccine if you are not yet fully vaccinated by visiting: COVID-19
vaccines (gnb.ca)
Bruce Macfarlane
Communications Director / Directeur des communications
COVID-19 Communications Lead / Responsable des communications pour la
COVID-19
Department of Health / Ministère de la Santé
Tel/tél 506-444-4583
Cell 506-476-1376
From: 21(1)
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 9:27 AM
To: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Modeling NB
Hi Bruce,
Sending a reminder I am still looking for the COVID-19 projections/modeling.
Thank you,

21(1)
On Mon, Sep 27, 2021 at 2:33 PM Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>
wrote:

Received and checking to see what is available
Bruce Macfarlane

Communications Director / Directeur des communications
COVID-19 Communications Lead / Responsable des communications pour la
COVID-19
Department of Health / Ministère de la Santé
Tel/tél 506-444-4583
Cell 506-476-1376
From: 21(1)
@cbc.ca>

Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 2:32 PM
To: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Modeling NB

ATTENTION! External email / courriel externe.
Hi Bruce,
Could you please acknowledge receipt of this message? And do you expect to have this today?
Thank you,
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21(1)
On Mon, Sep 27, 2021 at 9:21 AM 21(1)

@cbc.ca> wrote:

Hi Bruce,
Could you please provide me with the current COVID-19 modeling for the province
(projections on case numbers, hospitalizations and ICU admissions)?
Deadline is 4:00 today, please.
Thank you,

21(1)
--

21(1)

Senior Producer
Atlantic Investigative Unit
CBC News
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Vass, Alex (ECO/BCE)
Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS); Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS); Day, Barbara (DH/MS); Campbell, Tyler (ECO/BCE);
Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS); Liston, Heidi (DH/MS); Greene, Paul (ECO/BCE); Bowie, Adam (ECO/BCE)
Power, Michaela (ECO/BCE); Harding, Gail (ECO/BCE)
RE: APPROVAL AND INPUT REQUIRED COVID-19 Modeling NB
September 28, 2021 3:25:55 PM

Good on this end.
Alex
From: Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS) <Jennifer.Elliott@gnb.ca>
Sent: September 28, 2021 3:25 PM
To: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>; Day, Barbara (DH/MS)
<Barbara.Day@gnb.ca>; Campbell, Tyler (ECO/BCE) <Tyler.Campbell@gnb.ca>; Chalifoux, Mathieu
(DH/MS) <Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca>; Liston, Heidi (DH/MS) <Heidi.Liston@gnb.ca>; Greene, Paul
(ECO/BCE) <Paul.Greene@gnb.ca>; Bowie, Adam (ECO/BCE) <Adam.Bowie@gnb.ca>; Vass, Alex
(ECO/BCE) <Alex.Vass@gnb.ca>
Cc: Power, Michaela (ECO/BCE) <Michaela.Power@gnb.ca>; Harding, Gail (ECO/BCE)
<Gail.Harding@gnb.ca>
Subject: RE: APPROVAL AND INPUT REQUIRED COVID-19 Modeling NB
This looks good.
Jennifer
From: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 3:22 PM
To: Day, Barbara (DH/MS) <Barbara.Day@gnb.ca>; Campbell, Tyler (ECO/BCE)
<Tyler.Campbell@gnb.ca>; Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS) <Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca>; Liston, Heidi
(DH/MS) <Heidi.Liston@gnb.ca>; Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS) <Jennifer.Elliott@gnb.ca>; Greene, Paul
(ECO/BCE) <Paul.Greene@gnb.ca>; Bowie, Adam (ECO/BCE) <Adam.Bowie@gnb.ca>; Vass, Alex
(ECO/BCE) <Alex.Vass@gnb.ca>
Cc: Power, Michaela (ECO/BCE) <Michaela.Power@gnb.ca>; Harding, Gail (ECO/BCE)
<Gail.Harding@gnb.ca>
Subject: RE: APPROVAL AND INPUT REQUIRED COVID-19 Modeling NB

Looping Amanda
I need input by 4 p.m.
Bruce Macfarlane

Communications Director / Directeur des communications
COVID-19 Communications Lead / Responsable des communications pour la
COVID-19
Department of Health / Ministère de la Santé
Tel/tél 506-444-4583
Cell 506-476-1376
From: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS)
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 2:13 PM
To: Day, Barbara (DH/MS) <Barbara.Day@gnb.ca>; Campbell, Tyler (ECO/BCE)
<Tyler.Campbell@gnb.ca>; Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS) <Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca>; Liston, Heidi
(DH/MS) <Heidi.Liston@gnb.ca>; Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS) <Jennifer.Elliott@gnb.ca>; Greene, Paul
(ECO/BCE) <Paul.Greene@gnb.ca>; Bowie, Adam (ECO/BCE) <Adam.Bowie@gnb.ca>; Vass, Alex
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(ECO/BCE) <Alex.Vass@gnb.ca>
Cc: Power, Michaela (ECO/BCE) <Michaela.Power@gnb.ca>; Harding, Gail (ECO/BCE)
<Gail.Harding@gnb.ca>
Subject: APPROVAL AND INPUT REQUIRED COVID-19 Modeling NB
Importance: High

Public Health presents modelling projections and other epidemiology
information to government through a cabinet presentation. Documents
presented to cabinet are considered confidential. At the most recent
COVID-19 update, a portrait of the recent network of cases with
vaccination statuses was shared publicly.
Bruce Macfarlane
Communications Director / Directeur des communications
COVID-19 Communications Lead / Responsable des communications pour la
COVID-19
Department of Health / Ministère de la Santé
Tel/tél 506-444-4583
Cell 506-476-1376

From: Day, Barbara (DH/MS) <Barbara.Day@gnb.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 2:05 PM
To: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>; Power, Michaela (ECO/BCE)
<Michaela.Power@gnb.ca>; Campbell, Tyler (ECO/BCE) <Tyler.Campbell@gnb.ca>; Chalifoux,
Mathieu (DH/MS) <Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca>
Cc: Greene, Paul (ECO/BCE) <Paul.Greene@gnb.ca>
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Modeling NB
Hi Bruce – would the following work?
Matt – anything we can add?
There are a myriad of public health measures mandated since last week to reduce the number of
cases across the province at large. It will take upwards of two weeks from the introduction and
adoption of these measures to impact COVID-19’s community transmission and trends in New
Brunswick.
From: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>
Sent: September 28, 2021 1:59 PM
To: Power, Michaela (ECO/BCE) <Michaela.Power@gnb.ca>; Day, Barbara (DH/MS)
<Barbara.Day@gnb.ca>; Campbell, Tyler (ECO/BCE) <Tyler.Campbell@gnb.ca>
Cc: Greene, Paul (ECO/BCE) <Paul.Greene@gnb.ca>
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Modeling NB

Going to need some follow up answer quickly to this
Bruce Macfarlane

Communications Director / Directeur des communications
COVID-19 Communications Lead / Responsable des communications pour la
COVID-19
Department of Health / Ministère de la Santé
Tel/tél 506-444-4583
Cell 506-476-1376
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From: 21(1)
@cbc.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 1:58 PM
To: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>
Cc: Harding, Gail (ECO/BCE) <Gail.Harding@gnb.ca>; Power, Michaela (ECO/BCE)
<Michaela.Power@gnb.ca>
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Modeling NB
Hi Bruce,
Just so I am clear on this: We

this time,

have no further modelling projections available at

We have no projections? Flying blind? How then are decisions being made? I find this hard to
believe.
If it is untrue, and the numbers do actually exist, then my question is why does the province refuse
to release this information?
Please respond by 4:00.
Thank you,

21(1)
On Tue, Sep 28, 2021 at 1:42 PM Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca> wrote:

21(1)

Here is what I have for you
The number of current and total hospitalizations as a result of COVID19, as well as those in the province’s Intensive Care Units (ICUs) is
updated on a daily basis on the New Brunswick COVID-19 dashboard.
We have no further modelling projections available at this time,
however, Public Health continues to meet with national partners on a
regular basis for updates and information exchange regarding COVID19 developments at large, and on a provincial scale.
The health and safety of New Brunswickers is our primary concern.
Whether by isolating, keeping contacts low, masking or by avoiding
unnecessary travel, we all have a role to play today in containing the
spread of COVID-19. Please register for your first or second dose of
vaccine if you are not yet fully vaccinated by visiting: COVID-19
vaccines (gnb.ca)
Bruce Macfarlane
Communications Director / Directeur des communications
COVID-19 Communications Lead / Responsable des communications pour la
COVID-19
Department of Health / Ministère de la Santé
Tel/tél 506-444-4583
Cell 506-476-1376
From: 21(1)
@cbc.ca>

Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 9:27 AM
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To: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Modeling NB
Hi Bruce,
Sending a reminder I am still looking for the COVID-19 projections/modeling.
Thank you,

21(1)
On Mon, Sep 27, 2021 at 2:33 PM Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>
wrote:

Received and checking to see what is available
Bruce Macfarlane

Communications Director / Directeur des communications
COVID-19 Communications Lead / Responsable des communications pour la
COVID-19
Department of Health / Ministère de la Santé
Tel/tél 506-444-4583
Cell 506-476-1376
From: 21(1)
@cbc.ca>

Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 2:32 PM
To: Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS) <Bruce.Macfarlane@gnb.ca>
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Modeling NB

ATTENTION! External email / courriel externe.
Hi Bruce,
Could you please acknowledge receipt of this message? And do you expect to have this today?
Thank you,

21(1)
On Mon, Sep 27, 2021 at 9:21 AM 21(1)

@cbc.ca> wrote:

Hi Bruce,
Could you please provide me with the current COVID-19 modeling for the province
(projections on case numbers, hospitalizations and ICU admissions)?
Deadline is 4:00 today, please.
Thank you,

21(1)

Senior Producer
Atlantic Investigative Unit
CBC News
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Objectives
• Identify and discuss on-going challenges and gaps related to variant surveillance, assessment and
response with a focus on vaccine escape
– Propose priority areas for action to maximise our ability to detect and respond
to a vaccine escape variant promptly
– Review the successes and challenges of the national P.1 investigation
– Review routine variant signal detection processes to enhance vaccine escape early warning

How do we move towards more rapid identification of a vaccine escape variant?
How do we share and communicate information early to inform national and global response?
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Background
• Viruses mutate naturally, but other factors are necessary for the spread of new variants.
• Ongoing surveillance of COVID-19 is key input to maintaining situational awareness of the
virus, and by extension, the potential trajectory of the pandemic.
• As a result of rising vaccination levels, we can expect that ongoing evolution of the virus
will favour variants that better escape vaccine-induced immunity.
• There is a small but non-zero chance that a vaccine escape variant emerges, potentially
derived from an existing high transmissibility variant, for example within the Delta family of
Variants of Concern (VOC) with additional mutations that affect
– the ability to infect immunized individuals,
– transmissibility among individuals
– ability of the virus to go undetected in infected individuals
– and/or the severity of the disease.
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Surveillance objectives align with Canada’s pandemic response objective
and will evolve
Canada’s goal in responding to COVID-19 continues to be
to minimize serious illness and overall deaths while minimizing societal disruption
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monitor the demographic, temporal, geographic distribution, and clinical severity of COVID-19
cases and the relationships between these factors, immunization status and viral lineage
Characterize and monitor new, emerging and circulating SARS-CoV-2 variants,
Determine and monitor the distribution of risk factors for severe disease (i.e. hospitalization and
death)
Monitor the prevalence of COVID-19 in travellers to Canada and timely detection of new variant
importations to Canada
Monitor COVID-19 outbreak trends by setting, population and geographic location
Assess the impact and burden of COVID-19
Contribute to global surveillance activities
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Progress: Interim surveillance including vaccine escape early warning
surveillance
Completed:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implementation of the process for detection and response to
COVID-19 variants is underway
National variant of concern and potential vaccine escape
early warning processes have been put in place
Routine review and assessment of weekly signals is occurring
at Federal SARS-CoV-2 Variant Surveillance Group (FSVSG)
and Vaccine Booster Monitoring Group meetings
Wastewater surveillance data integrated into early signal
detection assessments
PT partners have been encouraged to utilise CNPHI Public
Health Alerts for timely notification of unusual clusters/signals
Established mechanism to rapidly convene adhoc FPT
assessment of a possible threat
Shared booster monitoring report and weekly feedback is
being facilitated from CCMOH, SAC, TAC, federal family
Revised epidemiologic analysis and approach to investigating
P/T identified signals at the national level
Improved communication of signals and evidence summaries
to senior officials and FPT partners
– Identification and assessment of signals are summarized
weekly in the FSVSG report and vaccine booster
monitoring report; both circulated by email
– Issues requiring more timely notification are
disseminated internally via routine channels

In progress:
•

•

Establish Canadian SARS-CoV-2 Variant Surveillance
Group (CSVSG) for routine FPT monthly monitoring
Implement collaboration centre to support and
facilitate communication between FPT laboratories
and epidemiologists

Focus on next steps:
•

•
•

Dynamic surveillance approach that responds
to changing case loads and capacity, and
includes transparency of annotation to support
subsequent analyses
Connecting lab and case data at source and
throughout internal PT and FPT analyses
Routine and timely sharing of lab and case
data against a consistent and agreed set of
principles (including consideration of privacy
and public release)
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Why is P.1 relevant to Vaccine Escape preparation?
•

In March and April 2021, cases of P.1 (Gamma) were increasing in Canada and a large community
outbreak in BC at a ski resort town resulted in ~1500 associated cases.

• Rare example of an immune escape variant (Gamma) competing with an increased transmission
variant (Alpha, and later Delta)
•

Discussions at SAC and TAC in April 2021 identified the need and support for a collaborative
laboratory and epidemiologic investigation of early P.1 cases in Canada
– The purpose for an investigation of early P.1 (Gamma) cases in Canada was to:
• inform national and international public health communities about what was currently known of P.1
cases, transmission, and control.
• inform the establishment of routine laboratory and epidemiologic FPT operations with respect to
national VOC investigation

Apply lessons learned to ensure readiness
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Linking genomic and case data is essential for monitoring variant activity
•

Differences across jurisdictions and changes in sampling, screening and sequencing strategies
impact our ability to interpret trends needed to monitor emerging variants and vaccine escape
– Does a national increase in severity indicators signal the emergence of a new variant that is
capable of causing severe disease or is it a result of targeted sampling of severe outcomes?
– Sequencing is completed on representative and targeted samples. The reason for sequencing is
available in the national genomic database but not the national case database

•

Updated lineage information in the national case dataset is needed to monitor and assess variants for
their potential to emerge as a future threat
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Discussion
•

How do we confirm early signals and detect a new variant?
–

•

How do we assess the potential impact of that variant?
–

•

Possible containment at source
Prompt control of transmission
Targeted outbreak response
Increased understanding

What needs to be enhanced, adjusted, re-focused, and/or stood-up?
–

•

Joint FPT assessment lab, epi, modelling

What are our objectives for the response?
–
–
–
–

•

Robust data and surveillance

Developing scenarios to address different objectives

How do we assess and communicate risk with multiple and scattered sources of evolving evidence?
–

Coordinated approach to communication regarding variants

How do we move towards more rapid identification of a vaccine escape variant?
How do we share and communicate information early to inform national and global response?
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS)
Boudreau, René (DH/MS); Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS)
RE: Cab Presentation
October 21, 2021 1:27:34 PM
COVID-19 - PH Update 201021 Final.pptx

Good afternoon team,
Please find attached the presentation that was given to Cabinet this morning.
Thanks,
Matt
From: Boudreau, René (DH/MS) <Rene.Boudreau@gnb.ca>
Sent: October 21, 2021 1:08 PM
To: Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS) <Jennifer.Elliott@gnb.ca>; Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS)
<Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca>
Subject: Cab Presentation
Send my way please for muni brief. H is having telecommunication issues
R

René Boudreau
Associate Deputy Minister/ Sous-ministre délégué
Corporate Services and Francophone Affairs / Services ministériels et Affaires francophones
Department of Health / Ministère de la Santé
Phone / Téléphone : 506-453-3759
Mobile / Portable : 506-238-3615
E-mail / Courriel : rene.boudreau@gnb.ca
www.gnb.ca
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Excess Mortality – a review of methods,
applications and considerations
October 28, 2021

159

Context
• The importance of national mortality data was highlighted at the start of
the opioid crisis back in 2016 and again during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Canada has two mortality reporting systems:
• Death certification via Vital Stats Registrar: Statistics Canada, in
collaboration with the provincial and territorial vital statistics registrars,
has been compiling, analyzing and publishing national information on
births and deaths since 1921.
• Death Investigation systems: Provincial and Territorial (PT) Chief
Coroners and Chief Medical Examiners (CC/CME) submit death
investigation data in the Canadian Coroner and Medical Examiner
Database (CCMED) held by Statistics Canada.
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How do we improve death investigation data to facilitate national
surveillance on priority causes of death? What are the underlying
issues?
•

Key gaps and challenges include a lack of:
– Structure to support collaboration and knowledge exchange between
CC/CME
– Common approaches to death investigation
– Resources at PT level (paper processes, no research/ data management
units)
– Ability to consistently identify, evaluate and monitor mortality trends at a
national level reducing the opportunity for intervention or prevention.

•

Key limitations with Canadian Coroner and Medical Examiner Database
(CCMED):
– Not nationally comparable (no common approaches to death investigation)
– Not comprehensive (some PTs don’t submit)
– Not timely (delayed submission and availability)
– Not easily analyzed (cause and circumstance of deaths is mostly text; lack
of core and minimum data sets)
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What is the end state that we want to achieve?
• A refined CC/CME/ CCMED/ public health surveillance system to
address ongoing data needs and rapidly address data needs related to
emerging public health threat/issues.
• Centralized national database with common core/ minimum data sets
across coroner/ medical examiner investigation services on priority
causes of preventable death – accessible to PTs, GoC departments,
research and media.
• Death prevention policies and measures have a stronger evidence
base, and create a more meaningful impact- benefiting across sectors,
including Public Health, Justice, Public Safety and Health.
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Special Advisory Committee Teleconference
COVID-19
AGENDA
October 28th, 2021
1:30 – 3:00 pm EST
MOCOMP Learning Objectives
At the end of this session, participants will be able to:
• Report on public health perspectives that inform the management of requirements for vaccinated
and unvaccinated travelers at the international border, including testing.
• Identify and share jurisdictional efforts and best practices to improve vital statistics data to
facilitate pan-Canadian surveillance on the broader impacts of COVID-19.

1:30 –
1:35
1.
5
minutes

Welcome and Opening Remarks
 Welcome & roll call
 Approval of agenda

Dr. Janice
Fitzgerald
Chair

16(1.1)
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16(1.1)
2:20 –
2:50
3.
30
minutes

COVID- 19 Surveillance
 For discussion
Excess Mortality during COVID-19
•
•
•
•

•

Highlight PH applications of excess mortality.
It is mortality beyond normally expected during the pandemic; observed
deaths minus expected deaths.
Always variability year to year; 95% expected intervals.
For COVID pandemic, there are other forces; public health interventions,
such as stay at home orders may have reduced MVA fatalities, Masking
may have prevented other lower infectious respiratory disease deaths.
However, some increased mortality may be related to reduced mental
health, drug poisoning, deaths due to delayed/deferred health care.
RSC Excess Mortality Report findings which appears there were 6,000
undetected, unreported, and unattributed COVID-19 deaths (45-84 years)

Dr.
Heather
Orpana,
Lyne
Cantin
PHAC
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2/3 of COVID deaths went undetected, mostly in underserved populations.
Expected deaths was probably unrealistic as based on previous 5 years.
RSC authors used this; rate of expected deaths was much lower than what
was calculated by Stats Can.
Authors largely represented information not on direct evidence.
What was reported by RSC report are broadly different on different
methodology and data. We recommend additional analysis and research
to better understand COVID-19 on mortality.
RDC also took into account the increased drug poisoning deaths. It
increased by 88% over this past year, then previous year. We need a full
accounting of that in perspective with the COVID pandemic.
While total absolute excess deaths were higher in 65-84; in reality the
relative excess deaths were highest in 0-44 years and this data changes
who was most affected by the pandemic.
We need to take caution when indirect evidence is used in the assertion of
mortality.
Excess mortality continues to be an important metric to understand the
broader PH impacts of the pandemic.

Chief Coroners and Chief Medical Examiners:
Looking at gaps in use access in national death investigation data.
Canada has two mortality reporting systems
o Death Certification via Vital Stats Registrar
o Death Investigation systems
• Key gaps/challenges in the system include knowledge exchange, common
approaches to death investigation, resources at PT level and ability to see
trends at a national level.
• Key limitations in the database is that it is not nationally comparable, not
comprehensive as some PT don’t submit, not timely due to delayed
submission (some investigations take up to 24 months to be concluded),
and not easily analyzed.
• Want a refined surveillance system to address data needs; centralized
national database with minimum data sets across PT, GoC departments,
etc.
• Multiple PH priorities, pilot will focus on drug related deaths (including
alcohol) and suicides.
• Agency involvement in improving mortality data; want to encourage
continued conversation with TAC/SAC.
• There are a few resources; mortality in the lens of social inequities.
Questions:
• AB: With respect to work being done by Coroners, I have missed
meetings at SAC and wonder if this is the first time we have been formally
consulted? My concern is if a lot of work has been done without looking
at sensitivity; more rigor would be useful as there is criticism that COVID
is being over-represented. I think we need more discussion in partnership
with CCMOH.
•
•
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•
•
3:00
5.

Nov 4 Discussion of impact of COVID on Mental Health
Nov 25 Data on long-haul COVID

Conclusion / Next Teleconference

Dr. Janice
Fitzgerald
Chair

Upcoming Teleconferences:
• SAC meeting on Thursday, November 4th
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COVID-19
PHNB/VTF
Operation ONE TEAM
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1

Department of Health

MODELING
• The COVID-19 Model, developed in collaboration with UNB, considers the effects of wild, alpha, and delta variant,

provincial vaccination rates, and importations rates. Due to the computational intensity, it requires roughly
24 hours per run. It requires several mini-models to operate correctly including:
• A vaccination model built based on NB’s vaccination rollout, which requires constant updating as the schedule
updates.
• Importation model build to adjust over time to our border restrictions and assess the risk that each traveller is
infectious based on COVID-19 activity in surrounding areas.
• Social distancing model is used based on the provincial alert level scheme (regulations, mandatory order, circuit
breaker). This model determines regional level contact rates and assess regional level burden of disease.

• The model is to be improved on iteratively; the following information is being worked on for integration in
the future:
•
•
•
•

Effects of waning immunity,
Implementation of a third dose strategy, going from the most vulnerable to the least vulnerable,
Varying coverage rates for those 5-11 years old, incorporating the data from Communications,
Refining the importation model to account for international changes in policy and important events (e.g. holiday
period) and,
• Six-month forecast.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS)
Liston, Heidi (DH/MS); Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS); Russell, Dr. Jennifer (DH/MS); Muecke, Dr. Cristin (DH/MS);
Higdon, Penny (DH/MS)
Fwd: Winter Action Plan
November 15, 2021 5:51:48 PM
New Brunswick COVID-19 Winter Action Plan V1.docx
COVID-19 - Forward Plan V4.pptx

As an FYI.
From: Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS)
Sent: Monday, November 15, 2021 5:48:32 PM
To: Clair, Suzanne (DH/MS) <suzanne.clair@gnb.ca>; Dickinson, Joel (ECO/BCE)
<Joel.Dickinson@gnb.ca>; Awad, Melissa (ECO/BCE) <Melissa.Awad@gnb.ca>
Subject: Winter Action Plan
Good evening team,
You can find attached the first draft of the Winter Action Plan.
The contents were based on the attached presentation.
At this point, I realize there’s likely a lot of care that still needs to go into flow / presentation order /
style, etc., but would still seek your feedback to see if there’s anything missing or that we need to
modify.
Joel, I’m not sure where we landed on the “tiered” approach for circuit breaker. I have left as is for
the time being, but certainly open to feedback on that end.
Thank you all for your help and looking forward to building a great plan together,

Mathieu Chalifoux, M.Sc (Epidemiology) – Epidemiologist / Épidémiologiste
COVID Response Team / Équipe d’intervention COVID
Department of Health / Ministère de la santé
Phone / Téléphone : (506) 470-9627
E-mail / Courriel : Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS)
Awad, Melissa (ELG/EGL); Dickinson, Joel (ECO/BCE); Hansen, Cheryl (FTB/FCT)
Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS); Liston, Heidi (DH/MS); Clair, Suzanne (DH/MS)
Draft Winter Plan
November 16, 2021 7:53:06 PM
New Brunswick COVID-19 Winter Action Plan V2.docx

Good evening team,
First of all, thank you to everyone who provided feedback for this document.
You can find attached the latest draft. As you know, some of the measures and triggers are still
awaiting Cabinet approval.
Please let me know if you have any further feedback or questions.
Thank you,

Mathieu Chalifoux, M.Sc (Epidemiology) – Epidemiologist / Épidémiologiste
COVID Response Team / Équipe d’intervention COVID
Department of Health / Ministère de la santé
Phone / Téléphone : (506) 470-9627
E-mail / Courriel : Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

Awad, Melissa (ECO/BCE)
Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS)
Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS); Liston, Heidi (DH/MS); Clair, Suzanne (DH/MS); Dickinson, Joel (ECO/BCE); Hansen,
Cheryl (FTB/FCT)
RE: Draft Winter Plan
November 17, 2021 9:11:52 AM
New Brunswick COVID-19 Winter Action Plan V2 ECO edits.docx
High

Good morning Mathieu,
This document looks great! I added a few additional edits and comments for your consideration.
Thank you,
Melissa
From: Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS) <Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca>
Sent: November 16, 2021 7:51 PM
To: Awad, Melissa (ECO/BCE) <Melissa.Awad@gnb.ca>; Dickinson, Joel (ECO/BCE)
<Joel.Dickinson@gnb.ca>; Hansen, Cheryl (FTB/FCT) <cheryl.hansen@gnb.ca>
Cc: Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS) <Jennifer.Elliott@gnb.ca>; Liston, Heidi (DH/MS)
<Heidi.Liston@gnb.ca>; Clair, Suzanne (DH/MS) <suzanne.clair@gnb.ca>
Subject: Draft Winter Plan
Good evening team,
First of all, thank you to everyone who provided feedback for this document.
You can find attached the latest draft. As you know, some of the measures and triggers are still
awaiting Cabinet approval.
Please let me know if you have any further feedback or questions.
Thank you,

Mathieu Chalifoux, M.Sc (Epidemiology) – Epidemiologist / Épidémiologiste
COVID Response Team / Équipe d’intervention COVID
Department of Health / Ministère de la santé
Phone / Téléphone : (506) 470-9627
E-mail / Courriel : Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS)
Awad, Melissa (ELG/EGL); Dickinson, Joel (ECO/BCE); Hansen, Cheryl (FTB/FCT)
Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS); Liston, Heidi (DH/MS); Clair, Suzanne (DH/MS)
RE: Draft Winter Plan
November 17, 2021 10:24:55 AM
New Brunswick COVID-19 Winter Action Plan V3.docx

Good morning all,
Thank you to Melissa for her comments.
You can find the latest copy attached.
I believe at this time it can be shared with the Premier.
Thank you,
Matt
From: Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS)
Sent: November 16, 2021 7:51 PM
To: Awad, Melissa (ECO/BCE) <Melissa.Awad@gnb.ca>; Dickinson, Joel (ECO/BCE)
<Joel.Dickinson@gnb.ca>; Hansen, Cheryl (FTB/FCT) <cheryl.hansen@gnb.ca>
Cc: Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS) <Jennifer.Elliott@gnb.ca>; Liston, Heidi (DH/MS)
<Heidi.Liston@gnb.ca>; Clair, Suzanne (DH/MS) <suzanne.clair@gnb.ca>
Subject: Draft Winter Plan
Good evening team,
First of all, thank you to everyone who provided feedback for this document.
You can find attached the latest draft. As you know, some of the measures and triggers are still
awaiting Cabinet approval.
Please let me know if you have any further feedback or questions.
Thank you,

Mathieu Chalifoux, M.Sc (Epidemiology) – Epidemiologist / Épidémiologiste
COVID Response Team / Équipe d’intervention COVID
Department of Health / Ministère de la santé
Phone / Téléphone : (506) 470-9627
E-mail / Courriel : Mathieu.Chalifoux@gnb.ca
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS)
Russell, Dr. Jennifer (DH/MS); Muecke, Dr. Cristin (DH/MS); Liston, Heidi (DH/MS); Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS)
Draft Winter Plan
November 17, 2021 10:33:42 AM
New Brunswick COVID-19 Winter Action Plan V3.docx

Good morning team,
Please find attached the Winter Plan that was sent to ECO this morning.
This will be reviewed by Cabinet tomorrow. Following their direction, we will modify as necessary.
Thank you,
Matt
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Liston, Heidi (DH/MS)
Shephard, Dorothy Hon. (DH/MS); Sully, Jason (DH/MS); Russell, Dr. Jennifer (DH/MS); Brown, Jennifer
(DH/MS); Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS); Chalifoux, Mathieu (DH/MS)
Macfarlane, Bruce (DH/MS)
One pager on winter plan
November 17, 2021 5:56:21 PM
NB Covid-19 Winter Action Plan one-pager.pptx

Here is the one pager for the winter action plan that ECO put together for us in place of the
slides for tomorrow as it would be easier for Ministers to review.
Heidi
Get Outlook for iOS
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Fetter, Tom (DH/MS)
Liston, Heidi (DH/MS); Boudreau, René (ELG/EGL); Levesque, Eric J. (DH/MS); Burkhardt, Tracey (DH/MS);
Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS)
Dell, Dave (DH/MS)
January 5 2022 CDM TC notes
January 5, 2022 5:41:53 PM
January 5 2022 CDM TC notes.docx

Key discussion points:
Epidemiological Update
Omicron now dominant strain in Canada – modeling suggests even higher case counts, though
to date have not seen large increases in hospitalization or severe illnesses – though these are
lagging indicators, and some modeling says ICU pressures within 2 weeks.
UK data suggests that 2 doses provides some reasonable protection against severe disease
and hospitalization/death, but that 8 doses is much better. Unclear how long a booster’s
immunity benefits last.
Case counts can expect to rise – even among pediatric pops – because of sheer # of overall
cases.
Vacc supply and administration
Overall progress across all jurisdictions (some variation) with present focus on boosters and
pediatric
Enough doses will arrive to be sufficient for all such rollouts.
Rapid tests, surge supports, treatments
Rapid test orders incoming – 140M more tests in January, allocated on per capita basis
Some logistical and supply chain challenges
HHR concerns – Feds described ongoing supports they’re supplying themselves and through
Red Cross, and noted may need to triage some PT requests if significant demand requires.
Brief discussion of antiviral approvals – Pfizer product expects approval within 2 weeks, and
PHAC will have interim guidance for use at the same time. Other products (Merck) will take
longer.
Allocation typically done at ADM drug shortages table – leaning towards per capita.
Ongoing PT challenges
All PTs described challenges of rising case counts, pressures re HHR sufficiency, demand for
rapid tests. Some mentioned communications challenges also – and the need to transition to
different coms messaging.
HMM call tomorrow, another CDM next week
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From:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Importance:

MacDonald, Natalie (DH/MS) on behalf of Burkhardt, Tracey (DH/MS)
FW: Daily Update-Jan. 11 / Mise-à-jour quotidien le 11 jan.
January 11, 2022 2:37:12 PM
slide 0110 ENFR v3-03.png
slide 0110 ENFR v3-04.png
slide 0110 ENFR v4-01.png
slide 0110 ENFR v4-02.png
High

Good afternoon everyone,
Un message français suit:
COVID-19 Modeling
The attached slides will be presented at a technical briefing shortly. A peak of more
than 5,000 daily cases of COVID-19 and 220 active hospitalizations is being
forecasted by early February. The number of people isolating with COVID-19 could
impact the health-care system, other critical services and businesses. New
Brunswickers are being asked to reduce their contacts and follow public health
guidance as the health system prepares for a steep increase of cases forecasted for
the coming weeks.
As a reminder, the Bridge the Gapp website is a great resource for information on
mental wellness.
COVID-19 Information
Statistics
Public Health is reporting one death and 88 people in hospital with 14 in
intensive care units (ICUs).
Vaccination rates of eligible population:
One dose: 90.8%
Two doses: 83.2%
Three doses: 26.5%
Take good care.
Your EMC Team

**********************************

Bonne après-midi à tous:
Modélisation de la COVID-19
Les diapositives ci-jointes seront présentées à une séance d’information technique
sous peu. Un sommet de plus de 5 000 cas quotidiens de COVID-19 et de 220
hospitalisations actives est prévu d’ici le début de février. Le nombre de personnes
qui s’isolent à cause de la COVID-19 pourrait avoir une incidence sur le système de
soins de santé, d’autres services essentiels et des entreprises. On demande aux
Néo-Brunswickois de réduire leurs contacts et de suivre les directives de santé
publique alors que le système de santé se prépare à une forte augmentation du
nombre de cas prévus pour les prochaines semaines.
Petit rappel, le site Navigapp est une excellente ressource d’information sur le mieuxêtre mental.
Informations sur la COVID-19
Statistiques
La santé publique rapporte un décès, 88 personnes hospitalisées, dont 14 dans
281

des unités de soins intensifs (USI).
Taux de vaccination de la population éligible:
Une dose: 90,8%
Deux doses: 83,2%
Trois doses: 26,5%
Prenez bien soin de vous.
Votre équipe des cadres supérieurs
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Fetter, Tom (DH/MS)
Liston, Heidi (DH/MS); Boudreau, René (ELG/EGL); Levesque, Eric J. (DH/MS); Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS);
Burkhardt, Tracey (DH/MS)
Dell, Dave (DH/MS)
January 12 2022 CDM TC notes
January 12, 2022 3:08:08 PM
January 12 2022 CDM TC notes.docx

Key discussion points:
Epidemiological Update
Tracking hospitalization rates nationally – well past the peak now that Canada had seen in
May 2021. The consensus is that Omicron is less severe on a personal level, yet the flood of
cases is flooding hospitals. ICU cases are still lower than at the previous peak, but this is a lag
inidicator and may change.
Critical to get granular information on characteristics of hospitalized and ICU admitted
patients, to help target recommendations for therapies.
Therapeutics
Anticipate regulatory decision re Pfizer antiviral early next week, and have arranged with
Pfizer to have initial shipments on or before that date, to be ready to distribute. Initial
distribution will be per capita, and Health Canada is working on interim considerations
document to help guide PT utilization especially in early days when supply is so limited. Expect
this document to be complete late this week, coterminous or before the approval of the Pfizer
drug.
Rapid Testing
Very high global demand is restricting availability. Feds have ordered more, and will provide
updates at the end of each week to PTs about when deliveries will be available the following
week. This will likely continue at least through January.
Key issues and challenges
All PTs expressed significant concern and challenges re HHR, in particular with so many staff
being absent or needing to self-isolate. Various approaches being taken to increase the # of
people who can support vaccination programs, etc. Significant concern re the impact on acute
care, due to such staffing shortages.
All PTs also expressed concern re the availability of rapid tests, and gratitude for Feds’ efforts
to secure more – Alberta has been making additional private purchases.
Quebec discussed their recent initiative to penalize voluntarily non-vaccinated people, and
their intention to hire more health care workers in a variety of settings.
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Fetter, Tom (DH/MS)
Shephard, Dorothy Hon. (DH/MS); Liston, Heidi (DH/MS); Boudreau, René (DH/MS); Elliott, Jennifer (DH/MS);
Burkhardt, Tracey (DH/MS); Levesque, Eric J. (DH/MS)
Sully, Jason (DH/MS); Dell, Dave (DH/MS)
HMM Jan 13 2022 TC notes
January 13, 2022 2:46:09 PM
HMM Jan 13 2022 TC notes.docx

Key discussion points:
Epi update
Nationally, cases growing at a fierce rate, and lag indicators (hospitalizations, ICU admissions)
growing at a somewhat expected lower rate … but still expected to climb further. Have
surpassed peak cases and peak hospitalizations nationally by substantial amount, and expect
this to grow.
Vacc and booster programs going well. Note that full vaxx and boosters provide significant
protection against severe illness, though less protection against infection/transmission.
Response measures
Vacc is the most crucial tool – and boosters. While booster % is growing well, only about 27%
nationally eligible have so far got this 3rd dose, so must continue the focus.
While we’ve not yet increased booster availability to teens, NACI has been asked to consider
this. Feds noted the value of their vacc mandates for Federal populations, and while
“respecting” PT autonomy in such things, observed that if PT populations matched Fed
populations in vacc rate, there’d be significantly fewer hospitalizations and deaths.
Reiterated Fed purchase orders for rapid tests, and each Friday will confirm with PT officials
the deliveries to be expected by provinces in the following week. Similar discussions will occur
regarding Paxlovid, the Pfizer antiviral which is expected to be approved in coming days.
Prepositioning with Pfizer, PHAC, PSPP and Health Canada to have PTs well advised and
prepared about when to expect to receive initial and subsequent shipments of the
therapeutic. PHAC developing interim considerations for use – which will soon be
supplemented by similar work by CADTH and the Quebec agency doing similar work.
Round Table
Ministers discussed very similar struggles re increasing cases, availability and use of rapid
tests, changes to PCR testing protocols, and efforts to address HHR challenges.
Noted increasing ICU and hospitalization numbers, lagging the case counts – and the fact that
case counts by PCR are essentially sampling of what’s actually occurring within the general
population.
While NB is today announcing increased PH measures, most other PTs have either (as PQ and
ON) already tightened these, or are essentially staying put for now. Many described school
returning in-person next week, and the need this places on availability of rapid tests.
In general, vacc and booster programs progressing well, despite the continued presence of
10% or so staunch vac resisters. PEI minister noted the effectiveness of describing the
negative consequences (ICU, hospital admissions, deaths) disproportionately experienced by
the unvacced.
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Modelling Omicron spread in Canada update
Dr Nick Ogden
January 18, 2021
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